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FOREWORD

In June 2019, the UN’s refugee agency, UNHCR, announced that the number of people fleeing war,
persecution and conflict around the world had exceeded 70 million for the first time in history. This figure
includes over 26 million refugees, around half of whom are children.
As astonishing as these figures are, people defined as ‘forcibly displaced’ comprise only part of today’s
migration dynamic, as people seek to escape intolerable living conditions all over the world. Some are
driven by conflict, others by persecution. Some are fleeing environmental degradation or economic
hardship. All are seeking what too many of us take for granted: the opportunity to fulfil their own
unique potential.
Formulating an effective and appropriate response to today’s migration phenomenon requires us to
acknowledge our shared humanity, and to treat necessity-driven migrants with respect and compassion.
However, this is a challenge that remains widely misunderstood, by both the public and policymakers alike.
One thing is certain – time is running out. In recent years, we have seen tolerance towards necessity-driven
migrants decline amongst a range of countries of destination. Nowhere has this been more apparent than
in Turkey. Perhaps more so than any other nation, Turkey sits at the forefront of today’s refugee crisis.
For more than three years, it has hosted the world’s largest population of refugees, with close to 4 million
refugees and asylum seekers residing within its borders.
Although Turkey has played a pivotal role in responding to the Syrian refugee crisis, the lack of a durable
solution has pushed Ankara towards a tipping point; growing public hostility towards its 3.6 million-strong
population of Syrians has been a key motivation behind the launching of Operation ‘Peace Spring’ on 9
October 2019, intended, at least in part, to enable the repatriation of Syrian refugees into the 30km-deep
so-called ‘safe zone’ on the Turkish-Syrian border.
Such developments demonstrate the failure of multi-lateral efforts to address the long-term challenges
posed by necessity-driven migration. This is far more than a failure of policy. It leaves some of the world’s
most vulnerable people facing lives in limbo, at intolerable risk. We must redouble our efforts to identify
and implement the solutions required to tackle the humanitarian challenge of our generation.

Philippa Stroud
CEO of the Legatum Institute
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report focuses on four nations at the heart of the challenge posed by necessity-driven migration:
Nigeria, Turkey, Venezuela, and Bangladesh. Each has become an increasingly high-profile nation in
the so-called migration crisis, as the challenges it faces become more prominent, often dividing both
political and public opinion.
Collectively, the four nations illustrate the limited choice and agency of necessity-driven migrants,
the extreme risks they face in fleeing their countries of origin, and the uncertain futures they
experience on arrival in countries often hostile to their presence.
Individually, they shine a spotlight on individual or overlapping drivers, on the evolving responses
of destination countries, and on the continuing absence of an effective response: they demonstrate
that some Nigerians have little alternative but to resort to hazardous irregular migration to escape
extreme poverty; that Turkey’s ability and willingness to continue to host such large numbers of
Syrian refugees is under strain; that many of those fleeing Venezuela are unlikely to return; and why
so few sustainable options exist for safeguarding Rohingya refugees.
Some of the report’s key assertions for each case study are outlined below:

NIGERIA
statistics would indicate that the impact of combined EU and Italian efforts to curb
• Recent
irregular migration via the Central Mediterranean have been successful; Italy has experienced an
80% decline in the numbers of arrivals since 2017, with numbers of migrants dead or missing at
sea decreasing by more than half.

migrant flows from Libya, which represented 70% of all arrivals in Italy, have decreased
• Overall
86% year-on-year since June 2017. The significant decline in levels of Nigerian irregular migration
to Italy have formed a critical component of this trend.

current policy interventions have proven effective in discouraging irregular migration to
• Whilst
Europe, they have predictably garnered criticism for penalising migrants as stringently as those
traffickers and smugglers who seek to profit from their journeys.

the severity of Nigeria’s socio-economic challenges, irregular migration to Europe is likely
• Given
to continue to be viewed as an attractive option.
the potency of such so-called push factors must be a priority for the Nigerian
• Addressing
government and its European partners seeking to end these illicit flows.
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TURKEY
the launch of Turkey’s incursion into north-eastern Syria, the fate of Syrian refugees
• Following
residing within Turkey is more uncertain than ever.
the civil war entering its ninth year and Turkey’s economy faltering, popular hostility towards
• With
Syrian refugees is rising.
Turkey’s ultimate intention for its vast population of Syrian refugees remains unclear,
• Though
the immediate forcible repatriation of even small numbers would place them at intolerable risk
from reprisals and continued insecurity, alongside an abject lack of economic opportunities and
basic infrastructure.

given the needs of the Syrian population currently residing within Turkey, the question of
• However,
their long-term future needs urgent attention.
Turkey to provide effective and sustainable conditions for Syrians – including adequate
• Supporting
employment and education – is of paramount importance.

VENEZUELA
period since 2014 has seen a marked deterioration in the political and economic crises
• The
confronting Venezuela, with the country now facing an unprecedented humanitarian crisis.
economic mismanagement has ensured that a decline in the global oil price has proved
• Persistent
nothing short of catastrophic, draining the country’s limited reserves of foreign exchange, and
creating widespread shortages of even the most basic food and goods.

Maduro regime’s response has compounded – and perpetuated – the crisis; increasingly isolated,
• The
it has sparked an exodus of Venezuelans seeking safety and sanctuary outside of the country.
response of Venezuela’s neighbours to the crisis has been nothing short of remarkable. To date,
• The
around half of all necessity-driven migrants have been offered sanctuary in the nations of Latin
America and the Caribbean, with Colombia in particular sheltering a disproportionate number.

it is unclear whether the region’s nations will be able to continue to absorb further – and
• However,
increasing – numbers of Venezuelan migrants.
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BANGLADESH
is increasingly clear that there is little prospect of the imminent start of repatriation for
• ItRohingya
Muslims in Bangladesh, despite the framework agreed in late 2017.
collective efforts to mitigate the crisis – led by the Government of Bangladesh – have
• Whilst
succeeded in providing immediate, temporary sanctuary, they have given little or no consideration
to the long-term needs of Rohingya Muslims.

a chronic lack of education and employment prospects is condemning a generation
• Currently,
of refugees to live lives of poverty and insecurity. Furthermore, the environmentally
precarious position of the refugee settlements located at Cox’s Bazar risks exacerbating the
plight of the Rohingya.

seems that there are currently three options for Rohingya refugees: return to Myanmar,
• Itrelocation
within Bangladesh (to sites such as to Bhasan Char), or to remain in the refugee camps
in Bangladesh. Currently, none of these options are feasible.

the onus should be on Myanmar to address the root causes of the crisis that it is
• Ultimately,
responsible for. However, in the face of a country that will not respond to international demands,
the international community should do more to support Bangladesh in hosting Rohingya until the
situation in Myanmar is resolved.

Legatum Institute | Global People Movements
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INTRODUCTION

Current definitions do not reflect the complexity of contemporary migrant flows; in reality,
much of today’s migration is driven by necessity, rather than by opportunity, as people seek to
escape conflict, oppression, and poverty. These forms of insecurity overlap to create unique – and
evolving – dynamics of displacement in nations and regions around the world. In response, we have
conceived a new definition which seeks to reflect this complexity: necessity-driven migration.
This report represents the final publication of the first phase of the Legatum Institute’s work on the
issue of necessity-driven migration. The first two reports, published in June 2018 and April 2019,
examined the issue of necessity-driven migration at the global and regional level, with the latter
examining the four regions we consider to lie at the heart of today’s migration challenge: sub-Saharan
Africa, the Middle East and North Africa (MENA), Latin American and the Caribbean, and Asia.
Our research to date has highlighted the complexity of this challenge, as well as the need for
innovative new solutions to address it. Our previous research has illustrated that all necessitydriven migration is motivated by one factor – insecurity. People are forced to move when their
lives or livelihoods are threatened, whether by conflict or persecution, by persistent poverty, or
by environmental catastrophe or degradation. As well as illustrating the extreme vulnerability of
necessity-driven migrants, our research has shown how common push factors overlap to create
unique dynamics of displacement.
This third report is designed to examine these dynamics in more detail, by focusing on an individual
nation within each of these four regions: Nigeria, Turkey, Venezuela, and Bangladesh. These nations have
been selected for more than their geographical symmetry with our previous work. Each provides a key
insight into some of the emerging trends at the heart of today’s migration challenge. Taken together,
the four nations also represent the myriad components of today’s migration phenomenon, shining
a spotlight on the experiences of both countries of origin and destination, and of migrants fleeing
economic, human, or environmental insecurity.
Each also tells its own story; of the desperation and extreme vulnerability that characterises necessitydriven migration around the world. Each nation enjoys an invidious status, Nigeria as a major source
of irregular migration to Europe; Turkey as host to the world’s largest refugee population; Venezuela as
South America’s largest ever humanitarian crisis; and Bangladesh as the somewhat unwilling host to
scores of Rohingya refugees escaping persecution in neighbouring Myanmar.
The importance of each of these four nations to current debates on migration cannot be overstated.
Each offers policymakers a compelling insight into how local conditions are shaping migration, and
what this means for the wider international community tasked with responding. Though such local
conditions are inevitably unique in their nature, this report shows a series of commonalities between
the four nations. Principal amongst these is the woefully inadequate long-term planning required
to provide necessity-driven migrants with the means of flourishing, denying them opportunities for
education, healthcare, and employment, and condemning them to live their lives in limbo.

6|
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This report does not seek to provide a detailed analysis of each and every aspect of necessitydriven migration relating to these four nations. Instead, it focuses on what we consider to be the
key dynamic of displacement of each, and the urgent need for effective solutions to address them.
Above all, it argues that we must take a more realistic approach to today’s migration challenge,
by accepting the protracted nature of most displacements, and the need to provide vulnerable
migrants with the long-term support that they require.
To achieve this aim, each case study seeks to answer a central research question. In Chapter One,
we ask what lies behind the significant decrease in Nigerian necessity-driven migrants arriving in
Europe since 2018. In Chapter Two, we consider whether Turkey is still willing and able to host such
large numbers of Syrian refugees, and whether recent hostility towards Syrians is likely to continue
in the absence of their repatriation. In Chapter Three, we ask how we can best respond to the high
numbers of Venezuelans fleeing South America’s largest humanitarian crisis, particularly if these
flows increase in the wake of further economic and political turbulence. Finally, in Chapter Four, we
ask what options exist for the long-term safeguarding of Rohingya Muslim refugees.

Legatum Institute | Global People Movements
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NIGERIA

Since the onset of the so-called migrant crisis in 2015, Nigeria has consistently featured amongst the
major countries of origin of irregular migrants to Europe. In 2016, close to 40,000 Nigerians arrived
on the continent by irregular means, with Nigerians accounting for a fifth of all those transiting
to Italy from Libya via the Central Mediterranean route, almost double the number of any other
nationality.1 More recently, in the twelve months between January 2017 and January 2018, Nigerians
accounted for a third more of the total number of irregular migrants to Europe than those arriving
from Syria.2
However, since 2018 this picture has been transformed. Whilst the overall number of arrivals in
Europe declined by around a quarter, the number of Nigerians has fallen by 80%.3 Today, Nigeria is
no longer a top ten country of origin for irregular migrants to Europe, constituting just 5% (or 1,250
individuals) of arrivals in 2018. This case study examines the factors that lie behind this remarkable
decrease in necessity-driven migration from Nigeria to Europe, and what lessons they might offer
policymakers in the EU and beyond.

THE FORCES SHAPING NECESSITY-DRIVEN MIGRATION
TOWARDS EUROPE
Whilst the causes of necessity-driven migration from Nigeria to Europe are complex, one push factor
appears especially prevalent for those seeking – and able – to reach the EU: economic insecurity.
A February 2018 survey conducted by the IOM found that over a third of Nigerian migrants who
travelled along the Central Mediterranean route were fleeing poverty.4 Despite ranking as Africa’s
largest economy, Nigeria currently has the largest number of people living in extreme poverty in the
world, with close to half its population (46.5% or 91.5 million people) living on less than $1.90 a day.5
Nigeria’s systemic poverty has been compounded by the country’s entrenched corruption,
which hinders economic growth, discourages investment, and provides additional obstacles to
employment.6 In 2018, Nigeria ranked 144th out of 180 nations in Transparency International’s
Corruption Perceptions Index, with corruption projected to cost the Nigerian economy as much
as a third of its GDP by 2030.7 Despite President Buhari’s repeated pledges to tackle Nigeria’s
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1

UNHCR (2016), Monthly Data Update: December 2016.

2

UNHCR (2018), Desperate Journeys January 2017 – March 2018.

3

‘Migrant crisis: Illegal entries to EU at lowest level in five years’, BBC, 4 January 2019.

4

IOM (2018), Flow Monitoring Surveys: Top 5 Nationalities interviewed on the Eastern and Central Mediterranean Routes February 2018, 5 February.

5

World Poverty Clock, Nigeria, accessed 17 May 2019.

6

Oxford Analytica (2018), interview with Nigeria-based migration expert, 21 June.

7

PWC (2016), Impact of corruption on Nigeria’s economy, p.3.
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kleptocracy, the vast majority of the population perceive their public officials to be corrupt, with
69%, 60%, and 55% viewing police officers, National Assembly members, and local government
councillors respectively as corrupt.8
For many Nigerians, Europe appears to offer employment opportunities simply inconceivable at
home. According to Nigeria’s National Bureau of Statistics (NBS), almost a quarter of Nigerians were
unemployed in the third quarter of 2018, up from close to 19% the year before.9 Unemployment
is especially prevalent amongst Nigeria’s sizeable young population, with over two-thirds (68.7%)
of young people aged 15-24 years reported as either under-employed or unemployed during the
third quarter of 2018. It is therefore perhaps unsurprising that as many as a third of Nigerians report
wanting to emigrate, with young people especially prevalent in this statistic.

Ajari camp for internally
displaced people, Gwoza,
in Borno State, Nigeria.
© European Union 2018
/Samuel Ochai

Nigerians continue to be attracted by the perceived opportunities that European countries offer,
with the prospect of significantly higher wages and the resultant ability to support family members
in the form of remittances. In 2018, Nigeria was one of the world’s top five remittance-receiving
countries, receiving $24.3 billion, equating to over 6% of GDP. Persistent economic insecurity has
rendered such remittances a crucial lifeline for many Nigerian households; anecdotal evidence
indicates that parents frequently encourage their adolescent children to work abroad, with families
often pooling resources to finance the irregular migration of a single individual from whom they all
expect to derive benefit.10

8

Afrobarometer (2017), AD187: In Nigeria, perceived corruption remains high despite praise for president’s anti-graft fight.

9

‘Nigeria’s unemployment rate rises to 23.1% – NBS’, Premium Times, 19 December 2018.

10

Oxford Analytica (2018), interview with Nigeria-based migration expert, 21 June.
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This reflects a stark reality: that only those with sufficient financial means can undertake the journey
to Europe. Migrating irregularly from Nigeria to Europe is expensive, costing between $5,000 and
$10,000, a sum outside the reach of the lowest socio-economic classes. This is in part why the
majority of those able to migrate internationally come from Nigeria’s southern, more prosperous
states, most notably Edo.11

In Focus: Edo State
One of Nigeria’s 36 states features disproportionately in the country’s trafficking profile – Edo.
According to the United Nations Office of Drugs and Crime (UNODC), an estimated 94% of all
Nigerian women trafficked to Europe for sexual exploitation in 2006 hailed from Edo State.12
Today, Edo State remains the main region of origin for irregular Nigerian migrants to Europe,
with the state’s Attorney General estimating that some 80% of the 7,000 migrants returned to
Nigeria from Libya by the IOM since in 2017 originating from Edo.13
Despite contrasting accounts seeking to stress that “human trafficking is not a ‘tradition’ in
Edo State”, a 2003 UN report concluded that “virtually every Benin family has one member or
the other involved in trafficking either as a victim, sponsor, madam or trafficker.”14 Though far
from the poorest state in the Federation, anecdotal evidence suggests that trafficking provides
Edo with an important means of revenue, and is deemed an increasingly legitimate means of
generating income.15
Furthermore, revered juju rituals compel those subjected to trafficking to comply with their
traffickers, who are adept at using these traditional oaths to intimidate victims from reporting
instances of trafficking and also to provide a strong incentive for compliance.16 The victims'
commitment to the pact makes it particularly difficult to combat this form of trafficking;
in several European countries, "rescued" women voluntarily return to prostitution to fulfil
obligations towards their traffickers.17
In response, the Governor of Edo State has stepped up efforts to address the issue, announcing
an ambitious intention to eradicate the trafficking by 2020. As part of this initiative, Edo State
has initiated a flagship programme ‘Managing Migration through Development Transformation’
and set up a new Anti-Trafficking in Persons (TiP) and Smuggling of Migrants (SoM) Taskforce
chaired by the Edo State Attorney General. The former aims to prevent irregular migration,
combat trafficking in persons, and reinforce public services in at-risk communities.18
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Oxford Analytica (2018), interview with Nigeria-based migration expert, 21 June.
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UNODC (2006), Measures to Combat Trafficking in Human Beings in Benin, Nigeria and Togo.
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‘Nigerian Returnees Face Poverty and Destitution Back Home’, The New York Times, 8 January 2018.

14

IOM (2018), Regional Director Visits Nigeria in Support of Moves Against Human Trafficking, 22 June.

15

Oxford Analytica (2018), interview with Nigeria-based migration expert, 21 June.

16

Hynes, P. (2018), “‘Vulnerability’ to Human Trafficking: A Study Of Viet Nam, Albania, Nigeria and the UK”, University of Bedfordshire, October.

17

Carling, Jørgen (2005), Trafficking In Women from Nigeria, Migration Policy Institute, 1 July.

18

IOM (2018), Regional Director Visits Nigeria in Support of Moves Against Human Trafficking, 22 June.
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THE VULNERABILITY OF NECESSITY-DRIVEN MIGRANTS
Most necessity-driven migration from Nigeria to Europe is extraordinarily hazardous. Like those from
other nations, Nigerian migrants are heavily reliant upon a complex network of people smugglers to
facilitate their irregular journeys, and are believed to be amongst the most vulnerable groups to human
trafficking and exploitation; currently, Nigeria represents the top nationality of third-country victims
of human trafficking in the EU.19 Globally, Nigeria was the eighth most prevalent country of origin for
trafficked people in 2018, part of a trade that may generate as much as $150 billion a year in illicit
revenues, second only to the drugs trade.20
For many, embarking upon this irregular journey marks the start of a life of exploitation and abuse.
Women and girls are especially vulnerable to sexual exploitation at the hands of human trafficking
networks.21 Nigerian girls and women are believed to be amongst the most vulnerable groups on this
journey; a 2017 IOM report on human trafficking through the Central Mediterranean Route estimated
that as many as 80% of girls arriving from Nigeria ‘are potential victims of trafficking for sexual
exploitation.’22 Between 2014 and 2017, IOM Italy recorded close to a 600% increase in the number
of potential sex trafficking victims arriving in Italy by sea, with most victims arriving from Nigeria.23
According to Italian authorities, in 2018 there were between 10,000 to 30,000 Nigerian women
working in prostitution on the streets of Italy.24
Nigeria’s own anti-trafficking agency, the National Agency for the Prevention of Trafficking in Persons
(NAPTIP) asserts that 60% of prostitutes in Italy and Belgium – particularly in the cities of Turin and
Antwerp – are of Nigerian descent.25 Many of these are thought to be heavily indebted to traffickers and
others who enabled them to cross into Europe, which keeps them trapped in prostitution. Fransesco
Rocca, President of the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC),
reported her agency encountering “young girls from Nigeria who sold themselves for sex for as low as
$3” on their journeys through Niger.26 Alongside such examples of sexual exploitation, some victims of
trafficking find themselves trapped in domestic servitude upon arrival in Europe, forced to work without
pay in private households.27

19

Frontex (2018), Risk Analysis for 2018, 20 February.

20

Hansard, 18 December 2017, c280WH.

21

IPPR (2013), Beyond borders: Human trafficking from Nigeria to the UK, 17 January.

22

IOM (2017), ‘UN Migration Agency Issues Report on Arrivals of Sexually Exploited Migrants, Chiefly from Nigeria’, Press Release, 21 July.
The press release stated that the report was ‘based on data collected by the IOM at landing sites and in reception centres for migrants
in the regions of southern Italy, where the IOM carries out the identification of potential victims and assists those who, once identified,
decide to escape their exploiters and accept IOM support.’ The full report can be viewed here: Human Trafficking Through the Central
Mediterranean Route: Data, Stories, and Information collected by the International Organization for Migration.

23

IOM (2017), UN Migration Agency Issues Report on Arrivals of Sexually Exploited Migrants, Chiefly from Nigeria, 21 June.

24

‘Italy struggles to help thousands trafficked as sex slaves’, CBS News, 7 March 2018.

25

‘The Plight of Nigerian Girls Trafficked into Prostitution in Italy’, International Business Times, 9 July 2012.

26

‘Abuse, ‘survival sex’ a stark reality for child migrants: Report’, Al Jazeera, 19 February 2019.

27

IPPR (2013), Beyond borders: Human trafficking from Nigeria to the UK, 17 January.
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AN ALTERED DYNAMIC?
During 2018, there were notable shifts in three key trends that had previously characterised irregular
migration across the Mediterranean. First, there was a significant decline in the number of arrivals
in Europe via the Mediterranean Sea, with 116,647 arrivals recorded compared to over a million at
the height of the migrant crisis in 2015.28 Second, Spain replaced Italy as Europe’s primary sea entry
point, with the latter experiencing an astonishing 80% decline in the number of arrivals compared to
2017. Spain meanwhile experienced a 131% increase during the same period. Libya’s position as the
most commonly used transit country en route to Italy by sea began to decline, paving the way for
neighbouring countries, notably Tunisia, to become the launching point of sea crossings to Italy.
These shifts have resulted largely from a range of initiatives which have sought to prevent and
discourage migrants from undertaking the hazardous crossing from Libya to Italy, known as the
Central Mediterranean route. Historically, the overwhelming majority of Nigerian necessity-driven
migrants to Europe have travelled along this route; of the 18,309 Nigerian migrants detected at EU
borders in 2017, 18,163 had travelled via the Central Mediterranean route.29 These initiatives have
consisted of multi-lateral, EU-led initiatives to improve support for Libyan authorities, as well as
unilateral Italian initiatives to hinder arrivals within its territory.
In February 2017, the EU announced a package of measures designed to reduce the flow of irregular
migrants emanating from Libya. The so-called Malta Declaration included €200 million in new
funding to ‘step up’ the EU’s work with Libya as the main country of departure for migrants.30 The
Malta Declaration was intended to build on the 2015 Joint Valletta Action Plan (JVAP), which sought
to formalise cooperation amongst its more than 80 signatories, including Libya. As well as increasing
EU support and training for Libya’s coastguard, the Declaration included a commitment to identify
and disrupt people smuggling networks, improve conditions within Libya’s migrant reception centres,
increase support for voluntary returns of migrants, and raise public awareness of the hazards involved
in seeking to reach Italy.31
The notable decline in migrant arrivals in Italy suggests that these initiatives are bearing results, at
least in terms of the scale of migration. The training of over 400 Libyan coastguards by EU member
states has played a role in preventing larger numbers of migrants reaching Italy, and in reducing the
number of lives tragically lost at sea.32 An estimated 2,275 people perished in the Mediterranean Sea
in 2018, less than half the number recorded in 2016.33 Nonetheless, migrants who are apprehended
by the coastguard are returned to Libyan detention centres, with some arguing that the push-backs
violate the principle of non-refoulement.34
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UNHCR (2019), 2018 Desperate Journeys Report.

29

Frontex, Detections of Illegal Border-crossings Statistics, accessed February 2019.

30

European Council (2017), Malta Declaration by the members of the European Council on the external aspects of migration: addressing the Central
Mediterranean route, 3 February.

31

European Council (2017), Malta Declaration by the members of the European Council on the external aspects of migration: addressing the Central
Mediterranean route, 3 February.

32

Council of the European Union (2019), EU migration policy: Central Mediterranean route.

33

UNHCR (2018), Desperate Journeys January 2017 – March 2018.

34

P. Biondi (2017), The Case for Italy’s Complicity in Libya Push-Backs, Refugees Deeply, 24 November.
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In June 2018, UNHCR reached agreement with the Government of Niger to relocate over 1,200
people occupants of Libyan detention centres, despite the increasingly fragile security situation
within the country.35 However, conditions within the detention centres remain appalling, and there
is also little evidence of improvement, despite the EU’s Trust Fund for Africa allocating almost €135
million for the protection of migrants in Libya since 2016. UN High Commissioner on Human Rights
Zeid Ra’ad Al Hussein deplored the “inhumane” conditions of Libyan detention centres, characterised
by what he described as “thousands of emaciated and traumatized men, women and children piled on
top of each other, locked up in hangars with no access to the most basic necessities, and stripped of
their human dignity.”36

Rescue Operation.
Mediterranean Sea,
north-west of Libya
Image credit:
Óglaigh na hÉireann
(Irish Defence Forces)

Nigerians stranded in transit countries such as Libya are now returning in greater numbers to Nigeria
with the help of the IOM. Between April 2017 and May 2018, the IOM in collaboration with the
Nigerian government, assisted over 8,000 Nigerians to return home.37 Alongside multinational
initiatives outlined in the Malta Declaration, the Italian government has, since 2018, adopted
an increasingly hostile approach to migrants. Spearheaded by former Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of the Interior Matteo Salvini, Italy has challenged many of the precepts of existing
agreements pertaining to migration. As leader of the right-wing Lega Nord, Salvini pledged shortly
after assuming office to reduce the number of migrants arriving in Italy, in response to growing

35

UNHCR (2018), Grandi praises generosity of Niger for hosting thousands of refugees, 20 June.

36

‘Migrants trapped in Libyan detention center in ‘critical’ state: MSF’, Reuters, 4 May 2018.

37

IOM (2018), Over 8,000 Nigerian Migrants Return Home with IOM Assistance in Past 12 Months, 5 August.
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popular frustration over the issue; an EU survey found that close to a third of Italians considered
immigration to be the most pressing problem facing the country.38 After taking office in June 2018,
Salvini adopted a ‘closed ports’ policy, which sought to prevent irregular migrants landing in Italy
from where they could request asylum. This controversial approach resulted in a number of standoffs with NGO vessels carrying migrants rescued from the Mediterranean, most recently when the
Open Arms was prevented from docking in Lampedusa with close to 150 migrants aboard.

Camp at Dikwa
near Maiduguri, a town
once controlled
by Boko Haram.
© 2018 European Union
(photo by Samuel Ochai)

This altered dynamic has had a profound impact on the numbers of Nigerian irregular migrants
arriving in Italy. It has also been complemented by efforts by the Nigerian government to address
trafficking within its borders. The Nigerian National Agency for the Prohibition of Trafficking in
Persons (NAPTIP) reports rescuing 13,350 victims since its inception in 2003, with 517 of these
rescued in 2018, the majority of whom were under 18 years of age.39 Trafficking is now subject to an
increasingly robust legislative and regulatory framework; the Trafficking in Persons Law Enforcement
and Administration Act of 2015 stipulates a minimum sentence of 5 years and a fine of one million
Nigerian Naira ($3,290) for anyone caught trafficking, whilst Immigration Regulations 2017, includes
stricter penalties and punishments for illegal migration.
For its part, the UK has sought to support such efforts to address human trafficking, announcing its
intention to double its ODA spend on anti-slavery activities to £150 million.40 In Nigeria specifically,
the UK is due to invest a further £6 million in the ‘Stamping Out Slavery in Nigeria’ (SOSIN)

38
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‘Italy: Salvini is out, but migrants still endure his policies’, Deutsche Welle, 1 September 2019.

39

NAPTIP (2018), 2nd and 3rd Quarter Report 2018.

40

HMG (2018), ‘UK aid to stop modern slavery in Nigeria’, press release, 3 September.
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programme, a public awareness campaign designed to highlight the dangers of undertaking irregular
migratory journeys to Europe. In addition, DFID contributes some €8 million to NAPTIP.41 DFID is also
working with the Nigerian Government to raise awareness of the dangers of trafficking via a public
campaign entitled ‘Not for Sale’, which has been rolled out across all of Nigeria’s 36 states.
Much of the collective focus of the EU and its partner nations’ policy initiatives has been preventative
in nature; the range of initiatives designed to discourage and disrupt irregular migration along the
Central Mediterranean route have been effective, from the training of the Libyan coastguard to
intercept and return vessels setting off from its shores, to Italy’s aggressive stance irregular migrants.
However, recent efforts to deter irregular migration between Libya and Italy have not eradicated the
problem, but rather displaced it. Arrivals via the Western Mediterranean route to Spain increased by
131% between 2017 and 2018.42
Though statistics indicate that Nigerians have not yet begun to use this route into Europe, there is
little to suggest that the push factors which have historically motivated such journeys have been
addressed. The economic insecurity facing Nigerians is likely to increase further as the country’s
population grows. Today, Nigeria is sub-Saharan Africa’s most populous nation, and current
demographic trends suggest that it could be the third most populous country in the world by 2050.43
On current projections, there is little to suggest that Nigeria’s faltering economy will be able to
provide the requisite number of jobs to keep pace with such a rapidly growing population. In 2018,
Nigeria’s labour force increased by around 5 million, far outpacing the number of new jobs created
during the same period.44

SUMMARY
Recent statistics would indicate that the impact of combined EU and Italian efforts to curb irregular
migration via the Central Mediterranean have been successful; Italy has experienced an 80% decline
in the numbers of arrivals since 2017, with numbers of migrants dead or missing at sea decreasing by
more than half.45 Flows from Libya, which represented 70% of all arrivals in Italy, have decreased 86%
year-on-year since June 2017.46 The significant decline in levels of Nigerian irregular migration to Italy
have formed a critical component of this trend.
However, whilst current policy interventions have proved effective in discouraging irregular migration
to Europe, they have predictably garnered criticism for penalising migrants as stringently as those
traffickers and smugglers who seek to profit from their journeys. Given the severity of Nigeria’s
socio-economic challenges, irregular migration into Europe is likely to continue to be viewed as an
attractive option. Addressing the potency of such so-called push factors must be a priority for the
Nigerian government and its European partners seeking to end these illicit flows.
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TURKEY

Perhaps more so than any other nation, Turkey sits at the forefront of today’s refugee crisis. For
more than three years, it has held the somewhat invidious position of hosting the world’s largest
population of refugees, with close to 4 million refugees and asylum seekers residing within its
borders. The vast majority of these come from protracted conflicts in the MENA region and beyond;
around 180,000 Afghan and 100,000 Iraqi refugees now call Turkey home.47 However, by far the
largest refugee population in Turkey is Syrian.48 Since 2011, more than 3.6 million Syrian nationals
have sought protection in Turkey, equivalent to around 20% of the total Syrian population and
almost two-thirds of all Syrian refugees worldwide.49
Although Turkey has played a pivotal role in responding to the Syrian refugee crisis, it is far from certain
whether it is willing or able to provide a long-term home to such vast numbers of necessity-driven
migrants. A slowing economy combined with currently limited prospects for the repatriation of refugees
have exacerbated tensions between many within the Turkish populace and the vast Syrian migrant
community. The absence of any long-term solution has partly motivated Turkey’s military offensive
in north-eastern Syria, with the apparent intention of forcibly repatriating part of its population of
Syrian refuges. This case study examines the shifting socio-economic dynamics within Turkey, and their
implications for the continued hosting of such significant numbers of vulnerable refugees.

THE FORCES SHAPING NECESSITY-DRIVEN MIGRATION
INTO TURKEY
The eight-year long civil war in neighbouring Syria has had a profound impact on necessity-driven
migration into Turkey. The conflict has created one of the worst humanitarian – and refugee – crises
the world has ever seen.50 Since the outbreak of the conflict in 2011, more than half a million people
are believed to have lost their lives, with over half of Syria’s 18 million-strong population displaced
from their homes. Of these, an estimated 5.6 million have travelled to neighbouring countries, whilst
over 6 million people remain internally displaced.51
Refugee flows to Turkey from Syria grew steadily from mid-2012, when Syria was declared to be in a
state of civil war by the International Committee of the Red Cross. In September 2014, these flows
accelerated; in the three months from 14 September to 31 December 2014, the number of registered
Syrian refugees almost doubled to 1.62 million.52
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For those stranded in Syria, the situation remains dire. An estimated 11.7 million people are in need of
some form of humanitarian aid and protection, with more than eight in ten individuals living below
the poverty line. Monthly food costs are six times higher than before the war, and access to health
care remains extremely limited. Much of the country’s infrastructure has been damaged or destroyed,
while some two million children inside Syria are out of school.53

THE VULNERABILITY OF NECESSITY-DRIVEN MIGRANTS
Though escaping the severe threat posed by civil war, Syrians within Turkey remain vulnerable. The living
conditions for Syrian refugees have deteriorated over the course of their prolonged exile; over half are
living below the poverty line and lack the resources to meet their most basic needs. Over half live in
overcrowded or sub-standard accommodation with inadequate sanitation and hygiene facilities.54
Syrian refugee camp run
by Turkish municipality,
Suruc, SE Turkey.
Image credit:
Caroline Gluck/EU/ECHO

Syrian refugees are especially reliant on cash transfers and in-kind support. The EU-funded Emergency
Social Safety Net (ESSN) requires Syrians to be registered as refugees and to have a registered
address in order to receive the monthly stipend of 120TL (£21.42). In addition, UNICEF runs a
supplementary scheme which offers more money to families whose children have an 80% school
attendance record. So far, 1.25 million refugees benefit from the scheme.55
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Despite such schemes, Syrians face significant obstacles in accessing basic services, education, and
employment. A lack of Turkish language proficiency is a significant barrier to integration for most
Syrians. The number of government-funded Turkish language programmes is limited, and those who
can access them are not awarded a formal language qualification.

Gaziantep, Syria.
Informal education at a
community centre run by
Relief International and
supported by UNICEF
and the EU.
Image credit: EU/ECHO/
Abdurrahman Antakyali
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Only 60% of Syrian children in Turkey are currently enrolled in school and only 20% at higher
secondary level. Even though Syrians have a right to education under Turkish law, refugee families
are frequently made to pay for enrolment fees, school materials, and transport to school which they
cannot afford.56 Those young Syrians who are not in school are vulnerable to exploitation by criminal
networks or militant groups, with Syrian youth disproportionately targeted for smuggling, sexual
exploitation and drug running.57
Whilst the younger generation of Syrians struggle to access education, the working-age population
suffers from low education levels compared to their Turkish counterparts, preventing more widespread
labour market integration. Prior to Syria’s civil war, some 20% of the citizens of Aleppo and Idlib
were educated to secondary or post-secondary levels in comparison to an average of 45% in Turkey.
Consequently, Syrians are frequently forced to compete for unskilled jobs in border provinces that
tend to have a less educated population.58
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Despite Turkey’s decision in January 2016 to grant work permits to skilled Syrian workers who might
benefit the economy, Syrians accounted for 24% of the 87,000 work permits issued to foreigners
in 2017, equating to only around 1% of the working-age refugee population.59 Registered migrants
waiting for resettlement through UNHCR are not legally allowed to work. Syrians have to seek formal
employment in the area that they are registered, but delays in the registration process are common.
Seeking employment elsewhere therefore requires a ‘cumbersome and costly administrative process’.60
Moreover, refugees seeking cash support risk losing benefits if they work formally.
Inevitably, such obstacles to employment result in many Syrian refugees working informally in order
to meet their most basic needs. Statistics compiled by Turkey’s Disaster and Emergency Management
Agency, the Ministry of Health, and the World Health Organization suggest that at least half of the
two million-strong working-age population in Turkey works informally. Those who do risk falling
victim to exploitation at the hands of their employers; Syrians working informally can expect to
receive 25% lower wages than their Turkish counterparts.61 Others have been reported as working up
to 72 hours in a single week for only $15.62
The influx of Syrians into the informal market has increased metropolitan tensions, especially with
other minority groups. According to the World Bank, it has led to the displacement of approximately
six Turkish workers for every ten refugees.63 Even in the informal employment market, other groups
– especially Kurds – have been displaced by the vast influx of Syrian workers, who are typically forced
to accept even lower wages.64 Many Turks express concerns over the way the sudden influx – and
now long-term presence – of refugees in Turkey is shifting the ethnic balance in some provinces.65
The overwhelmingly Sunni Arab refugees constituted 56% of Hatay’s population in 2018, making it
Turkey’s first Arab-majority province. Similarly, Sanliurfa’s Arab population rose from 13% to 32%,
whilst Kilis is set to become Turkey’s second largest Arab-majority province.66
Intercommunal violence between host and Syrian refugee communities has been increasing steadily.
At least 35 people died in incidents during 2017, including 24 Syrians.67 Syrians were found to be
amongst the main target of hate speech in the Turkish media, with a 2017 study identifying 1,148
articles that showed racist sentiment towards them.68 Right-wing Turkish nationalist groups have
physically and verbally attacked Syrian refugees in the southern city of Gaziantep, whilst in Ankara, a
building occupied by Syrian refugees was stoned and set on fire.69
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Since 2015, the Turkish authorities have made it increasingly difficult to enter the country, closing 17
of the 19 legal border crossings with Syria. In 2016, a spate of terror attacks led to the end of Turkey’s
visa-free entry policy for Syrians arriving by sea or air, and the construction of a 900km border
wall covering the length of the Turkey-Syria border.70 This was partly in response to the EU-Turkey
agreement to enact a stricter policy towards accepting undocumented migrants, but also a political
response to suicide bombings in border towns.71
Since January 2018, all provinces along the Turkey-Syria border have suspended registration for Syrian
asylum seekers, making those desperate to cross increasingly reliant on smuggling networks.72 The
process is expensive, costing around $500 per person.73 In March 2019 alone, the Turkish Armed
Forces recorded a total number of 17,765 irregular border crossings.74 Today, many refugees seek to
enter Turkey irregularly through the remaining gaps in Turkey’s border wall in Hatay province.
However, following Hatay’s suspension of registration in October 2017, Syrians cannot lawfully travel
from Hatay to other provinces where registration remains open. Therefore Syrians are forced to either
live illegally in Hatay province, or to use smugglers to access other parts of Turkey, at risk of arrest
and deportation.75 Human Rights Watch report that border police shoot at migrants whilst they try to
cross the border, while others are detained, beaten, and denied medical assistance.76

AN ALTERED DYNAMIC?
Attitudes towards the sizeable Syrian population in Turkey are hardening. A July 2019 study by
Istanbul's Kadir Has University indicated that the proportion of the Turkish people unhappy with
the presence of Syrians increased from over 54% in 2017 to almost 68% in 2019, as the scale of
Syrian necessity-driven migration into Turkey has placed significant strains on host communities.
The increasing resentment against Syrian refugees has been undoubtedly exacerbated by economic
downturn in Turkey and public misconceptions that Syrians are stealing jobs and altering national
culture. The cost of living has more than quadrupled since 2011, while house prices have doubled,
and household consumption shrank by 9% in the fourth quarter of 2018.77 At the same time, GDP per
capita in Turkey has been declining since 2013 and it is now lower than before the start of the Syrian
Civil War.78
Consequently, Turkey’s willingness and ability to continue to host its sizeable refugee population has
been called into question in recent months. Seemingly limited prospects for repatriation, combined
with growing economic turbulence, have resulted in mounting public and political hostility towards
Syrian refugees. Eight years on from the start of Syria’s civil war, there appear to be few immediate
prospects for the repatriation of those displaced in Turkey. To date, only a fraction of the Syrians
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displaced by the conflict have returned. Less than 3% of the 5.6 million Syrians who fled the country
have been voluntarily repatriated, with some 156,932 returned between 2016 and March 2019.79
Though ISIS appear to have suffered a tactical defeat following the capture of their final stronghold
of Baghuz in March 2019, Syria’s spiral of violence continues unabated. In May, renewed artillery
and aerial bombardments in the rebel stronghold of Idlib left more than 160 civilians dead and an
estimated 270,000 displaced.80

Syrian refugee children
at a makeshift camp in
a former bulgur wheat
factory, Suruc,
south-eastern Turkey
Image credit: ©European
Union/ECHO/Caroline Gluck

Syria’s warring parties continue to perpetrate violence with relative impunity. A 2017 UN Commission
of Inquiry alleged that a number of groups involved in the conflict are guilty of war crimes, including
murder, torture, sexual and gender-based violence, and enforced disappearances.81 The subsequent
UN Commission of Inquiry has reported 37 instances of chemical weapons used between March 2013
and March 2018, with almost all perpetrated by Syrian government forces.82
The threat of retribution from the Syrian regime continues to loom large; without a guarantee of
amnesty, Syrians who deserted the army face a grim fate upon return. Human Rights Watch has
previously documented the security services’ use of lethal force against individuals suspected of
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affiliation with anti-government groups.83 According to the Syrian Network for Human Rights
(SNHR), the regime was responsible for close to 90% of arbitrary arrests, while an estimated 14,000
people were reported as tortured to death by Syrian regime forces.84 Alongside continuing insecurity,
most Syrians have precious little to return to. By July 2017, over a third of all housing in Syria was
believed to have been destroyed.85 More than a third of buildings in the country’s eight largest cities
have been severely damaged according to UN satellite imagery gathered between 2013 and 2017.86
Levels of material and infrastructure destruction are such that the World Bank estimates it will
require $180 billion to return Syrian GDP to pre-conflict levels.87
Furthermore, returning IDPs and refugees are not guaranteed to regain access to their properties.
Under Law No. 10 passed in April 2018, the Syrian government has the power to confiscate property
and deprive citizens of ownership. Law No. 10 allows the government to determine which areas of
the country will be designated for reconstruction. Property owners are given a window of one year to
provide proof of ownership, a major challenge for most. If unable to do so, he or she will not receive
compensation and ownership will be automatically transferred to the administrative body in which it
is located.88 This has proved such an obstacle to repatriation that both Turkey and Germany have filed
an official complaint with the UN General Assembly.89
Throughout 2019, Turkey’s political leadership proved increasingly responsive to growing popular
hostility towards Syrians, particularly in Istanbul where frustrations with President Erdogan's ruling
AKP resulted in a landslide victory for opposition candidate Ekrem İmamoğlu’s in the re-run mayoral
elections in June. In July, Interior Minister Suleyman Soylu ordered all Syrian migrants living in
Istanbul without permits to return to the provinces where they had been registered by 20 August or
face forcible removal. To date, it is unclear how many of Istanbul’s estimated 500,000 unregistered
Syrians have been impacted.90
Despite the seemingly insurmountable obstacles to repatriation, in October, Turkey appeared to
reach a tipping point. Taking advantage of the withdrawal of US forces from north-eastern Syria,
Turkey launched a military incursion intended to create a 30-km deep ‘safe zone’ along its southern
border. According to President Erdogan, creation of this ‘safe zone’ is aimed at "facilitating the
return of Syrian refugees to their homes", alongside neutralising the security threat posed to Turkey
from Kurdish militants.91 However, it remains far from certain how many of Turkey’s Syrian refugee
population will be repatriated and, crucially, whether these returns will be voluntary.
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SUMMARY
Following the launch of Turkey’s incursion into north-eastern Syria, the fate of Syrian refugees residing
within Turkey is more uncertain than ever. With the civil war entering its ninth year and Turkey’s
economy faltering, popular hostility towards Syrian refugees is rising. A survey carried out by the
German Marshall Fund and Istanbul Bilgi University suggests that more than 85% of Turks, irrespective
of social polarisation or political affiliation, are united over the need to repatriate Syrians.92
Though Turkey’s ultimate intentions for its vast population of Syrian refugees remains unclear, the
immediate forcible repatriation of even small numbers would place them at intolerable risk from
reprisals and continued insecurity, alongside an abject lack of economic opportunities and basic
infrastructure. However, given the urgent needs of the Syrian population currently residing within
Turkey, the question of their long-term future needs urgent attention. Supporting Turkey to provide
effective and sustainable conditions for Syrians – including adequate employment and education – is
of paramount importance.
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VENEZUELA

UN agencies now estimate that over 4 million Venezuelans have left the country since 2014, fleeing
a political and economic crisis that has escalated rapidly under the rule of President Nicolás Maduro.
The crisis has accelerated Venezuela’s lamentable transformation from a leading Latin American
economy to a major source country of necessity-driven migrants.
As the crisis continues to escalate, it is likely that the scale of necessity-driven migration from Venezuela
will increase in the months ahead, with little prospect for the return of those who have left the country.
This case study examines the impact of the Venezuela crisis, and what it means for the future of the
millions of Venezuelans who have fled the turmoil.

THE FORCES SHAPING NECESSITY-DRIVEN MIGRATION
FROM VENEZUELA
In a little over two decades, Venezuela has experienced steady yet catastrophic economic decline. The
election of Hugo Chavez in 1998 marked the inception of a ‘Bolivarian Revolution’ characterised by
populist social and economic policies underpinned by a high global oil price and seemingly sustained
by Venezuela’s status as home to the largest proven oil reserves in the world.
However, fluctuating oil prices and widespread economic mismanagement have seen the Venezuelan
economy contract by half this decade, sparking repeated hyperinflation crises, and fuelling widespread
power and food shortages. Between the turn of the millennium and 2013, spending as a share of GDP rose
from 28% to 40%, significantly more than the region’s other major economies. Crucially, this rise in public
spending came at the expense of Venezuela’s foreign exchange reserves; by 2013 Venezuela had enough
reserves to cover under three months of imports, a significant decline from seven months in 2000.93
Economic conditions have deteriorated rapidly since 2013 under Chavez’s successor, Nicolás Maduro.
The 70% decline in the global oil price between January 2014 and January 2016 had a catastrophic
impact on the Venezuelan economy, exposing its heavy reliance on foreign imports and creating a
crippling foreign exchange crisis. In May 2019, the government published economic figures for the
first time since 2015. These report annual inflation to April 2019 at 282,973% and a GDP contraction
of at least 10% year-on-year since late 2015.
The country’s economic woes have had a profound and widespread impact on the Venezuelan
population, with a 2017 UN study reporting that around three-quarters of Venezuelans lost weight,
averaging 8.7kg per person in the course of a single year, because of food scarcity. Mortality rates
in hospital have risen due to sporadic electricity supplies and a shortage of medication, with infant
mortality increasing by almost two-thirds and maternal deaths more than doubling between 2012 and
2016.94 Consequently, almost 10% of Venezuela’s population has been driven by necessity beyond
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Venezuela’s borders, with most emigrating after 2015.95 Of those who remain, an estimated 7 million
are in urgent need of humanitarian assistance, 25% of the population.96

THE VULNERABILITY OF NECESSITY-DRIVEN MIGRANTS
Child-friendly space
in Rumichaca, on the
Ecuador/Colombia
border. This 1 year old
is travelling with her
mother from Cojedes
state, Venezuela,
to Ibarra, Ecuador.
Image credit:
©UNICEF/2018/Moreno

The rapid escalation of Venezuela’s socio-economic crisis has had a profound – yet predictable –
impact. Conservative estimates suggest the number of Venezuelans in countries across Latin America
increased from 700,000 to over three million between 2015 and late 2018. However, the true figure
is likely to be higher, as most data sources do not account for Venezuelans without regular status.97
Venezuelan necessity-driven migrants are arguably afforded greater protections than those in other
regions under the provisions of the 1984 Cartagena Convention, which includes a more expansive
definition of ‘refugees’ than the 1951 UN Convention, declaring them to include “persons who have
fled their country because their lives, safety or freedom have been threatened by generalized violence,
foreign aggression, internal conflicts, massive violation of human rights or other circumstances which
have seriously disturbed public order.”98
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Over 650,000 Venezuelans have lodged an asylum claim since 2014, with Peru at the forefront of
the receiving countries, followed by Brazil and the United States. In addition, over 2 million have a
legal resident status, albeit temporary in many cases, in Latin American countries.99 Although nearly
700,000 Venezuelans with regular status reside in Colombia, it is estimated that the frontline country
hosts 1.3 million Venezuelans.

Child-friendly space
in Rumichaca, the
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Despite the willingness of Venezuela’s neighbours to offer sanctuary, necessity-driven migrants are
vulnerable both as they travel to neighbouring states and upon arrival, particularly if lacking essential
documentation.100 Necessity-driven migrants frequently resort to illegal border crossings known
locally as ‘trochas’. These are typically controlled by criminal or guerrilla groups who extort money in
exchange for passage. Sexual exploitation and trafficking are rife along the border with neighbouring
Colombia, with women and children especially vulnerable.101 Those desperate to avoid these hazards
risk their lives crossing the torrential waters of the Tachira river.102 Recent measures to address such
risks, including the deployment of additional Colombian officers, have met with mixed success.103
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Across the region, many Venezuelans find themselves in an irregular situation, due to a lack of
documentation which prevents them from qualifying for legal migrant status. Migrants in these
situations cannot access healthcare, food or education and are vulnerable to exploitation, trafficking
and abuse.104 Women and children are particularly at risk. The organisation CEPAZ reported that
37% of Venezuelan migrant women have experienced some form of violence.105 More than 300,000
Venezuelan children and adolescents have been reportedly exposed to "high-risk situations" such as
sexual exploitation, trafficking and forced child labour.106 According to the World Bank only 40% of
Venezuelan children are in school, and the migrant population is twice as likely to be unemployed
than the local population.107

AN ALTERED DYNAMIC?
2019 has witnessed an unprecedented degree of political turbulence, following Venezuela’s widely
boycotted and disputed election in May 2018, which saw Maduro returned for his second six-year term
as President. Following Maduro’s inauguration in January, Juan Guaidó, the head of the oppositioncontrolled National Assembly, declared himself interim President, pledging to assume executive power
until a new election could be organised. Guaidó quickly secured the recognition of more than 50
nations, including the US and UK, along with eleven of the fourteen members of the Lima Group.108
Despite three opposition efforts to displace him since January, Maduro remains in office, though
arguably not in power. His government has been unable to initiate the economic reforms required to
address the crisis and to attract much-needed inward investment.109 Instead, as Venezuela’s economic
woes have mounted, the Maduro regime has relied increasingly on its control of the country’s security
forces to repress popular dissent, stifle political opposition, and undermine Venezuela’s key institutions.
In June 2019, the US Special Representative for Venezuela remarked that over 715 political and military
prisoners were being held arbitrarily by the Maduro regime.110
As the situation inside Venezuela deteriorates, it is likely that 2020 will see a further escalation in
the numbers of necessity-driven migrants seeking to flee. With the Maduro regime making it harder
to leave, it is also likely that such migrants will take increasing risks in order to escape the crisis.
This poses a quandary for neighbouring countries that have hitherto sought to welcome Venezuelan
necessity-driven migrants.
A recent joint report by UNHCR and IOM praised the ‘solidarity and generosity’ shown by the
countries of Latin America and the Caribbean towards Venezuelans, who have benefitted from
their continuing willingness to maintain an open-border policy.111 However, while some 2 million
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Colombia’s pivotal role in the crisis
Colombia has taken in well over one million of neighbouring Venezuela’s necessity-driven
migrants since 2015, comprising around half of those given sanctuary within Latin America and
the Caribbean. In 2018 alone, Colombia issued over 400,000 temporary residence permits to
Venezuelans. This represents an astonishing reversal of fortunes. Some 4 million Colombians
sought sanctuary in Venezuela during Colombia’s 50-year long civil war, which created the
world’s largest population of IDPs, numbering some 8 million.
To date, it is estimated that Colombia has spent over $315 million supporting the growing
number of Venezuelans within its borders, equating to between 0.23% and 0.41% of Colombia’s
total GDP. Inevitably, Colombia’s own public services have come under considerable pressure
in responding to the crisis, especially in border regions which are home to a disproportionate
number of migrants; in the tiny border town of Puerto Santander, for example, Venezuelans
make up 23.5% of the population, in contrast to around 1% in the country’s major metropolitan
areas like Bogotá, Medellín, Barranquilla, Cartagena and Bucaramanga. Similarly, in Maico, a
border town in northern Colombia, the number of Venezuelans using Colombian health services
has increased from 632 in 2016 to 34,600 in 2018.
It is far from clear whether Colombia is able to absorb increasing numbers, especially in light
of a stark deterioration in Colombia’s own internal stability following the apparent collapse
of the 2016 peace accords with FARC. Upwards of 5 million Colombian IDPs remain in need of
humanitarian assistance, with half competing with growing numbers of Venezuelans for jobs
in the informal sector. It is unsurprising, therefore, that Eduardo Stein, the UNHCR-IOM Joint
Special Representative for Refugees and Migrants from Venezuela has led calls for “a more
robust and immediate response from the international community” to those fleeing the crisis.

Venezuelans are benefitting from a regular status in the region, continued arrivals risk straining
national capacities.112 Already, Ecuador has tightened restrictions on Venezuelan migrants, now
requiring incomers to apply for a visa, in addition to presenting a passport and criminal record
certificate on arrival at the border.
The introduction of visa requirements follows similar measures by Peru and Chile and has driven a
surge in migrant numbers just before the deadline passed. Securing the necessary documentation is
no easy task for Venezuelan migrants, many of whom can no longer afford a passport. The ColombiaEcuador border is home to numerous non-state armed groups, fighting for control of drug trafficking
networks. The new measures create another potential bottleneck for Venezuelan migrants attempting
to move south and are set to encourage the use of informal border crossings. The increasing use
of such crossings will put migrants at serious risk of violence from criminals keen to avoid drawing
attention to smuggling routes.113
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To date, the international community’s response to the Venezuelan migration crisis has been focused
on humanitarian relief. However, in the face of continuing – and increasing – flows of Venezuelan
necessity-driven migrants, it is far from certain whether existing approaches to the crisis are
sustainable. In neighbouring Colombia, which has arguably done more than any other nation to
mitigate the impact of the crisis, reports of hostilities towards Venezuelan migrants in Colombia
have multiplied, driven by fears of competition for jobs. Colombia’s National Association of Financial
Institutions noted in April that Venezuelan migration could increase unemployment countrywide
from 9.4% to 11%.114

SUMMARY
The period since 2014 has seen a marked deterioration in the political and economic crises confronting
Venezuela, with the country now facing an unprecedented humanitarian crisis. Persistent economic
mismanagement has ensured that a decline in the global oil price has proved nothing short of
catastrophic, draining the country’s limited reserves of foreign exchange, and creating widespread
shortages of even the most basic food and goods. The Maduro regime’s response has compounded – and
perpetuated – the crisis; increasingly isolated and authoritarian, it has sparked an exodus of Venezuelans
seeking safety and sanctuary outside of the country.
The political, economic, and humanitarian crisis gripping Venezuela shows no sign of abating. The
International Monetary Fund predicts inflation could rise in 2019 to 10 million percent, making
it one of the worst cases of hyperinflation in modern history.115 The total number of Venezuelan
migrants could reach 8.2 million, which would surpass the scale of those displaced by the civil war in
Syria.116 The response of Venezuela’s neighbours to the crisis has been nothing short of remarkable.
To date, around half of all necessity-driven migrants have been offered sanctuary in the nations of
Latin America and the Caribbean, with Colombia in particular sheltering a disproportionate number.
However, it is unclear whether the region’s nations will be able to continue to absorb further – and
increasing – numbers of Venezuelan migrants.
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BANGLADESH

Between August 2017 and mid-2018, more than 650,000 Rohingya Muslims fled violence and persecution
in Rakhine State in Myanmar, bringing the total number seeking sanctuary in neighbouring Bangladesh to
over 900,000.117 This is the largest and fastest influx of refugees the region has experienced for 20 years.118
The displacement of so many people in such a short time has created the world’s largest and densest
refugee camps, and mounts yet more pressure on one of the Bangladesh’s poorest regions: Cox’s Bazar.119
This intensive bout of necessity-driven migration has had a profound impact on Bangladesh.
Predictably, much of the policy focus has been on addressing the short-term crisis, rather than finding
a lasting solution. The Government of Bangladesh has sought to maintain national and international
focus on repatriation as the solution, thereby placing the responsibility on Myanmar to create
suitable conditions for a ‘safe and dignified return.’120 However, at present there is no indication that
conditions conducive to repatriation will emerge in Myanmar. This case study examines what options
exist for the future safeguarding of the Rohingya population.

THE FORCES SHAPING NECESSITY-DRIVEN MIGRATION
INTO BANGLADESH
In the space of less than a year after August 2017, Bangladesh became host to an unprecedented
influx of Rohingya Muslims fleeing violence in Myanmar. Rohingya villages were torched, civilians
were shot, and women raped. Acts of violence by the Myanmar military against the Rohingya
population amount to ethnic cleansing, according to a UN fact-finding mission.121
Violence directed at the Rohingya population is not a new phenomenon. Since the military coup
of 1962 the Burmese junta began to systematically discriminate against the Rohingya, causing four
substantial waves of displacement in 1978, 1991-1992, 2012-2016, and 2017. Many in Myanmar
maintain that the Rohingya are illegal Bangladeshi immigrants and should, therefore, be identified
as ‘Bengali’.122 The Rohingya used to be the second largest ethnic group in Myanmar’s northern
Rakhine State. Before the coup, they were very much part of Burmese society: they were elected to
parliament and served as officers in the military.
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1978 saw the outflow of over 200,000 Rohingya after the military swept through Rakhine State.123
This wave fled to Bangladesh. Then, the 1982 Citizenship Law categorised citizens according to their
ethnicity, which effectively denies the Rohingya citizenship and renders them stateless. 2012 saw
another wave flee as the Myanmar military corralled the Rohingya into camps in Rakhine State. Those
still living there lack economic opportunity, social support in the form of education and healthcare,
and personal security.124
A 14 year old at Camp 18,
K4 (4) Cox’s Bazar, one of
the UN's Multi-Purpose
Women’s Centres
Image credit: UN Women/
Khaled Arafat Ahmed

Bangladesh has been the country most willing to accommodate the mass refugee flow from
neighbouring Myanmar. According to a 2018 Xchange attitudinal survey of over 1,700 Bangladeshi
nationals, most expressed empathy for the Rohingya situation.125 According to a January 2019 survey
by Ground Truth Solutions, 72% of Rohingya reported feeling welcomed by the host community.126
Multiple factors may contribute to harmony between the communities, including shared religious
identity and dialect; Rohingya and Bangladeshis are predominantly Sunni Muslims and the Rohingya
language is similar to Chittagonian, the regional dialect.127
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THE VULNERABILITY OF NECESSITY-DRIVEN MIGRANTS
Bangladesh is not a signatory to 1951 Refugee Convention, so the government of Bangladesh does
not recognise the Rohingya as refugees and it is not obliged to do so. Instead, Rohingya are ‘Forcibly
Displaced Myanmar Nationals’ (FDMN), which denies the Rohingya legal refugee status and the
rights associated with this. In order to downplay the fact that most Rohingya will not return to
Myanmar any time soon, the Bangladeshi government restricts the type of humanitarian response
stakeholders can adopt. For example, when it comes to constructing shelters, only items that suggest
the Rohingya will be in Bangladesh on a temporary basis are allowed, such as bamboo and tarpaulin.
Construction of sturdy long-term shelter is still not officially permitted.

Rohingya children
playing at a UNICEF
child-friendly space
inside Batukhali refugee
camp in Bangladesh.
Image credit:
Anna Dubuis /DFID
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Reliance upon temporary settlements places refugees at additional risk from Bangladesh’s variable
climate. Bangladesh is one of the countries most at risk from extreme weather phenomena, and Cox’s
Bazar is particularly susceptible. Most refugee settlements are established by clearing paddy fields or
levelling forest area. Temporary settlements often break down during the monsoon months between
June and October, when torrential rain hits the region. Cox's Bazar, on the coast, is in general highly
exposed to natural hazards such as landslides and extreme weather such as cyclones. The camps have
no cyclone shelters or evacuation plans.
Due to the rapid settlement of Rohingya refugees, there was a notable impact on the local environment
and heightened risk of health emergencies. According to the UNHCR, “the humanitarian response to
date has been possible only through rapid exploitation of an ever-decreasing natural resource base,
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including water, land and forest.”128 As of mid-2019, there are around 130 NGOs and twelve UN
agencies working in the camps. Aid agencies have worked to improve conditions across refugee
settlements in line with the 2018 Joint Response Plan (JRP). The JRP’s primary aim was to provide
lifesaving basic assistance for refugees and host communities (food, shelter), upgrade living
conditions and reduce the risks of disaster from monsoon rains, all in line with environmentally
sustainable solutions.129
Most Rohingya refugees are based in the two main refugee camps in Cox's Bazar, a province in southeast Bangladesh near the border with Myanmar: the Kutupalong-Balukhali Expansion Camp and the
Leda Makeshift Settlement. The World Health Organisation estimates the number of refugees living
in camps in Cox’s Bazar at over a million. Many are informal settlements meaning they lack proper
structure, access to water, energy and sanitation.130 The density of population raises concerns about the
lack of sanitation, landslides, and the spread of disease. Kutupalong has become the largest informal
settlement in the world with more than 600,000 people living in an area of just 13 square kilometres.131
Living conditions are cramped and sanitation basic, contributing to the spread of disease; water
samples from over 70% of wells in the camps were contaminated by E. coli according to WHO.132
Providing adequate healthcare for those living in Cox's Bazar is a major challenge. At present,
immunisation from the most prevalent diseases has reached 89% of the refugee population.
However, there is insufficient treatment for non-communicable diseases, chronic conditions, sexual
violence survivors, and mental health conditions.133
Alongside healthcare, the lack of formal education presents a critical challenge for Rohingya refugees.
The government of Bangladesh imposes restrictions on education for Rohingya, with the Bangla
curriculum and Bengali strictly prohibited, and aid agencies prevented from constructing permanent
facilities for education.134 As a result, many Rohingya are undereducated, with some 80% recorded as
illiterate.135 Half of the 540,000 refugee children (under the age of 12) are currently missing out on
education altogether according to the UNHCR, and only a limited number of older children receives
minimal teaching.136
In addition, providing education for Rohingya refugees is a logistical challenge due to the physical
limitations of the space available, the recruitment of teachers, and the risks posed to buildings by
environmental conditions like flooding. There are not enough classrooms and overcrowding is an
issue. For such a large population there are only 3,745 registered learning facilities, and a mix of home
learning, temporary, and more permanent centres.137
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Employment is another major challenge for Rohingya refuges, who cannot work legally in Bangladesh
and are therefore heavily reliant on the informal economy. Anecdotal accounts indicate that trade
activity is taking place on local markets, creating opportunities for both host communities and
refugees, and Rohingya run roadside stalls and markets that offer anything from tailor-made dresses
to televised football games.138 Others seek to earn a living day working for aid agencies.139

Rohingya children,
Cox's Bazar
Image credit: Hannah Rose
Thomas (2017)

Reports suggest that the absence of employment compounded with stress contribute to high levels
of domestic violence, suicide and gender-based violence.140 With barely any job prospects and no
school to go to, young men are increasingly turning to drugs.141 Provision of education for Rohingya
children is essential to prevent a ‘lost generation’ unable to build a prosperous future for themselves
and their families.142
Competition for resources, jobs, and education opportunities has caused tensions with the local
community.143 Some local business owners admitted to hiring Rohingya because they are cheaper
labour than locals, but also blame the Rohingya for the lack of job opportunities in their communities.
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Whereas initially the local population expressed empathy for the Rohingya, now 59% stated that the
Rohingya should be “absolutely prohibited” from entering Bangladesh or be “allowed but with strict
restrictions” according to an XChange survey.144
The informal economy is often the only option for the growing Rohingya refugee population. The UN’s
Aid Chief has expressed concern that criminals are trying to exploit the vulnerability of Rohingya to
support the drug industry.145 Children and young women are particularly vulnerable to labour and sexual
exploitation in Bangladesh.146 Men, women and children are recruited with false offers of paid work in
various industries like fishing, and, in the case of girls, domestic work. The IOM has sought to provide
Bangladeshi police and local community leaders with training to counter the threat that traffickers pose
to Rohingya.147 Opportunities for employment are hampered by the irregular status of workers, raising
the risks of labour exploitation even within the camps.
The issue of labour trafficking is gaining momentum, with increasing rates of prosecution though still
insufficient punishment of perpetrators.148 According to the 2018 Trafficking in Persons Report “complicity
of officials in trafficking offenses remained a serious problem”; varying from taking bribes to actually
facilitating trafficking.149 UNHCR found a “lack of effective measures to protect victims” in Bangladesh and
a failure to “provide them with effective remedies, including compensation and rehabilitation”. 150

AN ALTERED DYNAMIC?
The Bangladesh and Myanmar governments, under pressure from China, signed an agreement on 23 November
2017 to begin a two-year repatriation process. Repatriation was supposed to begin within two months of signing
the agreement.151 In addition, a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed by UNHCR, UNDP, and the
Government of Bangladesh on 6 June 2018 established a framework of cooperation for the “safe, voluntary,
dignified and sustainable repatriation” of Rohingya refugees in line with international standards.152
However, to date there has been little progress. The United Nations Secretary-General Antonio Guterres
stated in August 2018 "conditions are not yet met for the safe, voluntary, dignified and sustainable
return of Rohingya refugees." According to the UN fact-finding mission on Myanmar, the 250,000 to
400,000 Rohingya remaining in Rakine state face “an ongoing genocide.”153 There are reports that some
Rohingya who returned to Myanmar outside the framework of the agreement have been arrested. While
some have been released, these examples are likely to dissuade most Rohingya from returning home.154
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The first wave of 2,200 Rohingya was due to return on 15 November 2018, but the Government
of Bangladesh delayed repatriation after widespread protests from refugees.155 The plan received
criticism on three fronts. First, it did not consult the displaced Rohingya community; second, any
returns would be premature because of ongoing violence in Rakhine State; third, the situation in
Myanmar did not meet the individuals’ conditions for return. It is still unclear that their safety,
human rights and citizenship will be guaranteed.156 Although Bangladesh authorities have said all
repatriations would be voluntary, they have also been strongly encouraging the Rohingya to return.157
Furthermore, over 30 Rohingya representatives told an official delegation from Myanmar that
refugees would not return to Myanmar unless they were recognised as an ethnic group, given
citizenship rights and allowed to return to their homes. Myanmar's permanent foreign secretary
said Rohingya, who are mainly Muslim and have long been regarded as illegal immigrants in the
country, may be able to apply for naturalised citizenship. Myanmar's apparent offer to make Rohingya
naturalised citizens is likely a pragmatic measure designed to negate any suggestion that it is holding
up repatriation.
Durable solutions or long-term development strategies for this refugee situation for both refugees
and affected local Bangladeshi communities seem close to non-existent. Such planning would be at
odds with the government’s narrative that the Rohingya emergency will be a short-term challenge
even though only a third of people believe that Rohingya will be repatriated in the next two years.158
The Government of Bangladesh seems reluctant to support integration-based polices and instead has
promoted repatriation and resettlement strategies as the preferred long-term solutions.
While initially welcoming of the refugees, a hardening of attitudes towards the Rohingya has
occurred among Bangladeshi citizens. The mid-term Joint Response Plan for Rohingya suggests there
is need to address social cohesion through improved understanding and confidence building of host
communities.159 Rohingya have also been accused of links to terrorist organisations. With terrorism
already a significant concern in Bangladesh, this is a prospect that makes the government and host
community wary of the Rohingya.
This region has now emerged as one of the country’s major environmentally vulnerable “hotspots”.160
Cox's Bazar is likely to be amongst the worst hit districts in South Asia by 2050 as average temperatures
rise and rainfall patterns become increasingly disruptive. The Rohingya camps and the surrounding
ecosystems are one of the most vulnerable parts of the country to extreme weather, in large part
because of their low-lying altitudes. Rohingya seem at risk of double displacement and resource
scarcity due to slow-onset environmental emergencies could create competition for resources and
increase tensions between Rohingya and the local population. The international aid agencies in the
area are not equipped to deal with natural disasters and extreme weather, and they are not permitted
to deal with camp governance.
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The government argues that relocating one-tenth of Bangladesh's Rohingya population to Bhasan
Char will reduce pressure on resources and improve living conditions in the currently overcrowded
settlements. The island, previously called Thengar Char, only appeared within the last two decades.
It is around 30 kilometres from the mainland. Most geologists believe it takes at least 30-40 years
for a silt island to become stable enough for human habitation. Chars are river-islands formed
from gradual sedimentation. The island was formed from silt deposits from the Meghna river and is
particularly exposed to cyclones and flooding.161
The plan has been widely criticised because it will isolate the Rohingya as well as expose them
to environmental hazards. Aid agencies have expressed caution as the island is prone to flooding:
chars can erode in days or weeks by rising river waters.162 Bhasan Char has undergone a rapid
transformation; a 1,500-acre area of the island is insulated with a 9-foot-high flood embankment,
incorporating 1,440 blocks, each designed to house around 16 families sharing kitchens and toilets.
Other facilities include 120 cyclone shelters along with a police station, hospital and school.
However, servicing these facilities will be hard.
The protective flood embankment is 12 feet shorter than the recommended height and the number
of cyclone shelters may be inadequate for 100,000 people. Access to emergency medical services
will be severely compromised due to the island's remoteness. A programme of relocating Rohingya to
the island could also lead to further human trafficking along the coastline. Racketeers frequently lure
desperate Rohingya to attempt dangerous, clandestine boat journeys to maritime South-east Asia.
Some boats are intercepted, but others capsize.
Despite these challenges, UN agencies now appear somewhat open to the Bhasan Char scheme.
Reports in March 2019 suggested that the World Food Programme has outlined a plan for food
delivery to the island. The UN has also emphasised that relocation to the island must be voluntary,
and this could delay matters further. It will be difficult to procure consent for voluntary relocation,
as the idea of relocating to Bhasan Char is extremely unpopular with refugees. Rohingya leaders have
compared the island to death camps and protested the lack of consultation. Despite Bangladesh's
insistence on the liveability of Bhasan Char, there will be sustained concern regarding refugee safety
on the island.
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SUMMARY
Today, the Rohingya refugee situation looks increasingly likely to turn into a protracted crisis. Currently,
a chronic lack of education and employment prospects is condemning a generation of refugees to live
lives of poverty and insecurity. It seems that there are currently three options for Rohingya refugees:
return to Myanmar, relocation within Bangladesh (to sites such as to Bhasan Char), or to remain in the
refugee camps in Bangladesh. Currently, none of these options appear feasible. Onward movement from
Cox’s Bazar has been limited so far, though it may become the only viable option for Rohingya if safe
return to Myanmar is impossible and economic opportunities fail to materialise.
The UN’s rapporteur says that Bangladesh should not have to continue their “generosity” in hosting Rohingya
refugees, and nor should the Rohingya have to endure displacement indefinitely. But she says herself that
repeated attempts to engage with Myanmar officials has been “fruitless” over the last year.163 Ultimately, the
onus should be on Myanmar to address root causes of the crisis that they are responsible for. However, in
the face of a country that will not respond to international demands, the international community should
do more to support Bangladesh in hosting Rohingya until the situation in Myanmar is resolved.
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CONCLUSION

The four case studies featured in this report illustrate the complexity of today’s migration phenomenon.
Each demonstrates why this phenomenon is shaped by insecurity – whether human, economic, or
environmental – making these journeys of necessity rather than opportunity. And each shows how this
insecurity forms part of the lived experience of migrants in transit, as well as on arrival in their destination
countries. Each of the four case studies remains a fluid – and unresolved – situation. In many cases, it is
one where the existing dynamic is evolving, often rapidly. In others, it is deteriorating, with devastating
consequences for people already in a situation of extreme vulnerability. In each case, a viable, sustainable
solution appears some way off.
Though the numbers of Nigerian necessity-driven migrants undertaking hazardous journeys across the
Central Mediterranean route have decreased, there is little to suggest that we are any closer to addressing
the potency of the many socio-economic push factors that prompt them. In Turkey, the question of the
long-term future of Syrian refugees needs urgent attention, a fact made all the more imperative given
the growing hostility towards Syrian refugees in evidence in 2019. In Venezuela, neighbouring states like
Colombia appear to be approaching a tipping point in their ability to absorb further waves of migrants
seeking safety and sanctuary. Finally, in Bangladesh, none of the three options for Rohingya refugees
appear feasible in the near-term, in what is increasingly looking like a protracted crisis.
These are familiar challenges that require new solutions – and urgently. Given the extreme vulnerability
facing the necessity-driven migrants highlighted in this report, it is imperative that we formulate an
effective, collaborative response. One that both addresses the long-term, systemic drivers of necessitydriven migration, as well as one that prioritises the welfare of migrants themselves. Without such a
response, it is unlikely that the international community will be capable of responding effectively to the
likely proliferation – and escalation – of such crises in the years to come. For too many, these are lives in
limbo, with people seeking – but unable – to fulfil their extraordinary potential. Together, these four case
studies make a compelling case for a more considered policy approach. This is clearly a monumental,
generational challenge. But it is one we must confront.
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the people behind the global crisis, whose personal stories are often shrouded by statistics. Hannah’s
portraits have been shown at the Houses of Parliament, European Parliament, Scottish Parliament,
GCHQ, DfID, Lambeth Palace, The Saatchi Gallery and Durham Cathedral. Three of Hannah’s paintings
of Yezidi women were chosen by HRH The Prince of Wales for his exhibition Prince & Patron in
Buckingham Palace the summer of 2018. In August 2017 Hannah organised an art project in Northern
Iraq with Yezidi women who had escaped ISIS captivity, and in April 2018 for Rohingya children in
refugee camps on the Myanmar border. Her most recent project has been with survivors of Boko Haram
and Fulani violence in Northern Nigeria. Hannah has been selected for the Forbes 30 Under 30 2019 and
is a recipient of the European International Women’s Leadership Award 2019.
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